School Swimming Provisions Planned by
Qualified Primary PE Teachers and Delivered
by Fully Qualified Swimming Instructors

Hi, I’m Andy. I’m one of the owners of Sue’s Swim School and the eldest of the 2 brothers that now run it. I
spent 11 years as a Primary School Teacher. Within the school I worked in I was PE Coordinator for 10.
I was often disappointed at the school swimming provision that was offered by councils and local swim
schools in the area. In my 2nd year as a coordinator I began to structure my own sessions and deliver them
myself (I had qualified as a swimming teacher in 1998).

We had seen an average of 20% of our pupils meeting the national requirements. After structuring the
sessions we saw that rise to 60% in KS2. This then allowed us to focus funding to raise the children in UKS2
to get the support they needed.
In the last 2 academic years, we have achieved over 90% of our swimmers in our school provision reaching
the national guidelines with a supporting report that the schools have used in OFSTED and updates
explaining what was done to provide the best help they can.

Qualified Instructors
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Fully qualified instructors
All instructors DBS checked
Instructors Safeguard trained
Instructors basic first aid trained
Instructors trained in School Lessons
Instructors experienced in School
Swimming

Framework Assessment
•
•
•
•
•
•

Children assessed to Framework KS1 and
KS2 guidelines
Children assessed to national criteria
National Framework distance assessment
National Framework Water Safety
assessment
Digital Certificates awarded
Planned and overseen by qualified
Primary School Teachers (Bed, PGCE,
GTP)

OFSTED Experience
•
•
•
•

Assessment OFSTED Friendly report for
PE Coordinators report
Statistical report for school website
produced
OFSTED covering letter for additional
provisions supplied on request
School Games Supported

Costing-As little as £4.50 per child per week- including Pool Hire and 2 qualified instructors.

Assessment Tracker
•
•
•
•

Full personalised tracker
Assessment KPI’s coincide with National
Framework Standards
Individual learning- each child is assessed
against both water safety and distance
Colour coding for ease of use

Assessment Report
•
•
•
•
•

Full colour coded report produced at the
end of the term
Bullet points statistics show schools,
Parents, Governor and OFSTED what has
been met
Cohort percentages given
Digital Certificates emailed to the school
STA awards available for school just
wanting to carry out mainstream swim
school awards

Additional Support Report
•
•
•
•

Easy to analyse report to show who needs
further/additional provisions to meet KS2
standards
Further assessment and tracking for
children in the provision
Finalised report on the children with
additional statistics for analysis for school,
governor and OFSTED reports
Breakdown of those not meeting KS2
requirements and next steps

Our provision can also include elements that will help with the Schools Games Kitemark
and the Healthy Schools Status Awards.
Our school games provision can help competitions such as galas on a small scale or
even on a school wide scale (availability depending). We can also offer club affiliation as
part of the criteria.

We can also play a part in the Healthy School Award through the several themes in the
programme such as Mental Wellbeing and Physical Activity and Fitness.

We are always free to get in touch with.
Feel free to email us at suesswimschool@gmail.com
Find us on our Website https://www.suesswimschool.co.uk/schools

Or find us on our social media pages.

